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nation, indeed world, 
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's birth, 

is remind- 

centenary of Longfellow 

and now the publi 

ed that one of 

American men of letters 

Howells, 

ten, at which age 

be able to r 

desires, But, 

won 

disposition 

more, and his Hterary output shows no 

particular diminut quantity 

deteriorat Mr 

has received many congratulations on 

coming old 

serious Impalrment of or 

physical powers. His place In Amer- 

can literature is secure, and, 

18 too early yet to determine 

rank amon 

compete: 

the grea t of living 

William Dean 

has reached threescore and 

a man is supposed to 

tire on his laurels If he so 

though Mr 

in 

Howells has 

laurels plenty, he e vinces no 

to cease from winning 

} ion in or 

Howells lon In quality. 

to a good age without 
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while it 
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elist’'s sire was ¢ I ditor, and 
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sued possessed a literary flav 
what appreciation of the 

ploneer community to which they were 

addresses I'his characteristic and 

advanced al tion ntiments no 

Journ tion for 
the seni i 

The future apostle wa istic 

America 

or some 

beyond 

his 

ade 
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fiction 
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next year he 

campaign life of 

this 
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Howells a 

him in the 

language and 

A potential influence upon 

quent He remained at 

until ING, and the Impressions 

stay tl 

Life" 

1867 

first 

od 

appeared thor 

Abraham Lincoln, 

worth writ only t 
ty 

and 

wns g : i o> 

it had a great ereonal as its 

alco LIL t brought 

consulship at Venice, put 

ng the Italian 

had 

his subse 

Venice 

! of his 

ore were embodied in “"VYenetian 

d “Italian 

return 

States he was for a 

with the New Yor) 

New rk 1 
tion He years as od 

itor of the Atlantic Monthly 

balf dozen yea cond ne 

department of Har 

“The | Study 

been editor of the 

azine His almost 

equal in number the years of his | 

When Colnmbia ur gave Mr 

Howells the degree of doctor of letters 

Professor Harry Thurston Peck in pre 

senting it sald 

nt w 1 

way of study 

literature and thus 

CATeer 

Journeys” 

the United 

nnected 

1806, ar 

On his 

time ©0 

Iribune 

and also w 

and the 

vy et th the Na 

ed for some 

and for a 

ted the eritical 

ly called 
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pers Month 
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as 

published works 
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versity 

be superfluous to 

enumerates In this pre 

titles to our admiration 

dent and expositor of 
Sasa Yist or as eritd 

name we think 

in me 
his many 

whether as stu 

poetry, as 
When we speak his 

first of all of what he 
has achieved In literatures through the 

medium of fiction. It Is only In a narrow 

sense that we call It fiction. In a broader 
and more veracious sense that fiction Is 

a8 trues an truth aelf. Through It he has 
become, as It ware, the Interpreter of his 
own sountrymen to themselves. And he 

has been something more than this, for 
he has gone down beneath those purely 

superfiein! and peculiarities 
which constitutes the types that are called 

national and has searched of the soul of 

that humanity which is universal 

Below are an few random quotations 

from Mr. Howells’ works which may 
be cited as “Howsellslsma 
Marriage is a perpetual pardon, cences. 

sion, surrender. It's an everlasting giving 
{ that's the divine thing about it, 
® was not ons of those men whe rush 

Mike alr, Into avery empty place, Me had 
the gift of reticence, and the lady who 
had planned the vacuum beheld his self 
eentrol with admiration, 
There is nothing has really so 

digestion as love, and that is very | 
Jhsing what manifold sxperiences 

to swallow and assimilate. 
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feend aehot, was hidt tenne d'r Died fei 
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fi felmert melft, Des Ding war ibm 

drgerlidg, Ulle Tag en Quart Milid 
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anner Nadt in ¥r Stall gemadht, Hot 

fei Qatern fo hlegebingt, dak bes Lid 

uf die Rub gefalle 18, wad rubig dort 
ageless Bot un Hot fich en biffel verfedt 
for au watide. G8 id en gange Weil 

alles rubia geblicioe, bed Ding hot ihm | 
jufdt anfange au berleede un er ho! 
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Ratt angefdnictt tummi, fich an d' 
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EVELYN THAW'S MOTHER. 

Mrs. Charles J. Holman and Her At. 

titude Toward Her Daughter, 

There has been much digeussion dur 

Ing the Thaw trial over the conduet of 

Evelyn Nesbit Thaw's 

Charles J. Holman 

daughter to come In 

with 

“Great 

mother, Mrs, | 

her | 
uch close contact 

dangers of New York's 

White Way” and In taking 

money fre Stanford White and | 

Harry K The testimony in the 

case Indien that she sl in the 
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Cures Woman's Weaknesses, 

We refer to that boon 0 weak 

suffering women known as Dir. Plerce's 

Favorite Prescription 
Dr. Jen Fyfe one of the Editerial Stafl 

of Tux Ecrecoric MEmical REVIEW says 

of Unicorn reot ( Helomias Dicton) whisk 

is ane of the chief ingredients of the * Fa- 

vorite Prescription *: 
“A remedy which lavariably sets as 8 uter- 

ine lavigerator * * * makes for normal ac 
tivity of she satire reproducuve system ” 
He continues "in Relauias we have a medicn- 
ment which more fully saswers ® aleve 
purposes hap ony over drug wilh whieh 1 am 
DOG nL a ®the westmeni of dissssas pe 
cullar to women It Is seldom thal § case is 
sows which not present some nleslion 

for this remedial agent” Br Fyfe further 
says: “The following are among © « loafing 
indications for Heloniss (Unicom reel ain 
or aching In the back, withe leucorrhms ; 
stone (weal on men the reproduetive 

DOTY ous, 

organs of Women, meni Ml depression and ir 
ritabllity, ciated will ehtonie diseases of 
the reprod & of women: eonsiant 
sensation the region of the kig- 

(Roeoding. dus 10 8 waa k- 
thom ofjthe reproductive arstem; 

redsed or abwant menthiy 
rum of sccetapanying an 

cond tion of the dlgstiive organs 
music (thin Licod ) hatiy; 4r ing 

s is the extreme lower part of the 

i. 

rea) wn 

and the medics! properties of which it 
most faithfully representa 

Of Golden Seal root, anether prominent 
ingredient of "Favorite Frpteripyon.” 
Prof. Finley Ellingwood. M. Do 1] 
nett Medical College, Chicage, sare 

"It is am Important re y In disonders of 
the womb In all catarrhal sound! .-s 
and general stfosblomeon), It is gilt 

rofl. Jehn M Scudder N iste of 

Cinelnnatl, sas of Golden Seon! rect 
“In relation to 1s genes! aTects on 

syvtem. Where no madising i ver abot 
there 4 such peneral snanimdly » optaden. 1} 

Is imiversally regarded a8 Whe tonke useful in 
a rates 

ol. K artholow. M.D. of Jefferson 

Medion! College, says of Golden Neal 
*Yaluahis in uterine homorri *. manor 

rhagia fooding’ and congmiive Arsinener 
haps palnfel menstroatiss 

[\ area's Favorite Prescription fash. 
fully represents all the above named In- 
rodients and cures the diseases for which 

ter are recommended, 
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have found our store a blessing. | 

Here you find the best and only the 
best 

GROCERIES 
Always fresh, always clean and 
wholesome, Staple and fancy goods 
for some of which we are the ex. 
elusive agents. Our free delivery 
department is prompt aecurate and 
efficient. Try us. Also “White 
House” maccaroni, finest made, 
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nt one 

| testimony, there were many times in 

{ Mrs. 
{not know where the next meal was to 

time. According to Evelyn's 

Holman's career when she did 

come from Statements emanating 
from Evelyn's mother since the Thaw 

case came Into prominence 

given out by 

Charles J. Holman recently de 

pled that bi wife had given Mr, Je 

rome tutement with which to em 

barrass Evelyn on the stand 

have been 

husband, her present 

withies 

Tonsiline 
Cures 

given the best poss ible 
The throat is the 

The air we breathe, 
liquids we drink, all pass 
very easily affected by cold, strain, 
posure, etc., and Sore Throat is therefore 

one of our most ¢ mon 

Strangely enough, it is also one of the most 
neglected 

Sore Throat is a very serious matter, for 

the system is in danger in conse- 
quence of it. 

Every Sore Throat patient is a candidate 

for Tonsilitis, ( v, Diphtheria 

or {at diseases, all of wi 
ly be prevents v the tim 

ex 

ailments 

whole 

nd other 
serious 
posit ely cure of 

the Sore Throat by the of TONSILINE. 
If taken ir ime a « a ort y | do it 

TONSILINE is made t 

ich can 

g ¢ 

TONSILINE 
tT 

  

SPRING TERM 

State Normal 
OPENS APRIL 2 

Catalogue Free 

JE Ament LL.D. 

Indiana, Pa. 

    
  

Widows Left Out 

Widows of veterans are not entitled to 

pension under new 
sion has be 

titled, 

Any increased the 

pension law. A false img 
come current that they are 

in 
One feature of the 

80 €0 

but in fact widows are Ho way altect 

wil hiv the + 3 
ed Dy Lhe new aw 

new law may 1 

1 

1 

t pe kuown to al 14 
the he third section pro 

WL 0 attorng 

bind 
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Montgomery & Co. 
BELLEFONTE. 
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LADIES’ DRESS 
FOOTWEAR. 
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latest from 

can desire in Footwear, 

herself injustice. 

sole agents for COUSINS 

* » 

  Bishop 8t., Bellefonte, Pa, 

the centre of fashion, and possess all the 

elegance, beauty and grace the most fashionable Woman 

The Woman whe goes elsewhere for Footwear will do 

We've a size, width and style for every foot. Were a 

MINGLE, 
THE SHOE MAN. 

Women who want the 

correct and smartest styles 

in Dress Footwear should 

come here 

We have the reputa 

tion of having the best to 

be had 

Oar Handsome Dress 

Oxfords, Sandals 

and Slippers for the com 

} 4 
Boots, 

ing season are marvels of 

excel ence, 

The styles are the very 
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! VALUABLE HEAL ESTATE 

Located % mile 

Gregg Twp... a 
HOUSE 

with good dwe 
{ contains about we 

fruit; spris 
Offered & 

porth of Farmers Mills is 

AND 1A] 
¥ and outbuildings, stable: Jos 
Bares wind rehard of choles 

™ # a desirable homes, 
of 
BHA Fyn 

¥ Mills H4 

y, claim | 

  

  

Too Early 
to Fence 

“Page Fences” 
Lion eof 

hoy, 

    The Potter-Hoy 
Hardware Co.     
  

  

The Principle on 

Which We Do 

Business \ * 
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PHARMACY C0. 
TABLISHED 

EN 
18¢4.) 

  

W. H. MUSSER, 
General Insurance Agent 

Notary Public and Pension Attorne 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

HARRY FENLON 
{ Frederick K. Foster 
| Wm Burnside 

FIRE. LIFE ACCIDENT AND 
TORNADO 

INSURANCE, 
BONDS of every description 

Successor to 

Temrie COUny, 

BEILILEFONTE, - 
say 

Jno. F.Gray & Son 
Suceessors to GRANT HOOVER. 

: Insurance: 
This agency represents the Jaren re 1usur- 

| anos Companies in the wor © are pro 
pared to write large lines al any time, 

Gi and EE 

and Surety Bonds. 
Oall on or address us at 

Crider's Stone Bldg, Bellefonte, 

Pa. 

   


